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NEW BUILDINGS TO BE BUILT

T. C. TENNIS TEAM DEFEATS BREWTON-PARKER HEREOFRAIDY

SMITH DISPLAYED EXCELLENT GAME

TEACHERS INVADE SAVANNAH FOR MATCH WITH ALL-STAR TEAM NEXT SATURDAY

The Blue Tide tennis team turned back R. P. I. in the last of the six matches to none. There was a strong wind blowing which made play extremely difficult. Nevertheless, an excellent brand of tennis was played by each

Smith played Collins in the first match. They were each rated number one man on their respective teams. This was really the best match of the day. Both men played a driving game, but had to mix up quite a number of chops and cuts along with their driving. The game ended in a draw, but each of them put on power at times. The score was 7-5, 6-4, 7-6, for Smith.

Thompson defeated Conner in the second set, 8-6, 6-1. This set was close, but Thompson staked down in the second set and won it easily. Manch defeated Chapman in two sets. This match was never in doubt after the first game. Munch's chops were placed perfectly. Score, 6-0, 6-1.

Taylor won his match by the score of 6-0, 6-1.

(Continued on page 3)

Former Student Plays Baseball With Toronto

Lefty Wilson, a former T. C. student, is making a fine start pitching for the Toronto Maple Leafs. He was in school here during the year 1928-29. Wilson joined the Canadian Baseball Club this year and from reports it seems that he is going to set the league on fire. Below is a paragraph from the Augusta Herald:

"Lefty Wilson, Georgia right-hand-pitcher, made a profound impression in his first start and demonstrated that he will have to be seriously considered as a candidate for a place on the Lena's regular hurling corps. In the few innings he pitched, Wilson limited the hard-hitting Red Birds to two singles and in each case the runner was cut out at second base on a double play. Only sixteen men faced the former South Georgia Teachers College star, and he was never in any kind of trouble. He wanted to continue after the fifth, but Bowldy would allow him to take no chances on account of the cold weather.

Instructors Judge Debate in Waycross

Dr. Taylor and Mr. Singlety acted as judges at a tournament for the high school debating team in the eighth district held in Waycross last Friday. The best team will represent the district in a state-wide event at a late date.

The leading high schools of this district are Blancheburg, Waycross, Warensboro, Alma and Bailey.

New Training School Will Have Additional Equipment and More Pupils

According to President Wells, plans are rapidly being completed for the construction of a new training school building which will be located just behind the east dormitory and be a part of the campus. This building will be located just behind the east dormitory and be a part of the campus. This building will be located just behind the east dormitory and be a part of the campus. This building will be located just behind the east dormitory and be a part of the campus.

The building will be of brick and will have six large rooms and four half size rooms. There will also be a large room and conference room. The style of the building is being considered as widely accepted as Georgia style.

In addition to the equipment already owned by the old training school, other equipment has been purchased from the school at Valdosta which will furnish greater advantages for the pupils and teachers. The plans are made to accommodate one hundred and fifty pupils, which makes considerable improvement over the old training school.

There are plans on foot for the two social clubs, Ogletorpe and Stephens, to help build two large society halls on the second floor. If this plan goes through, there will be erected two large halls which will hold two hundred or more students each for the Ogletorpe and Stephens Societies.

When the building is completed it will be opened on the last week in April.

(Continued on page 3)

Society Halls Are Included

High School Debates Held at Collegeboro

The tryout for the first district high school debating team was held in the college auditorium March 24. The subject was, "Resolved that fifty per cent of the state revenue should come from other than tangible property."

The tryout was held in order to determine the best team to represent the district in a state-wide debate that will occur later.

Ten teams were represented: Sylvan, Emanuel County Institute, Miller, Metter, Glennville, Micileville, Alma, Portal, Springfield and Vidalia. Each style consisted of a negative and a affirmative team.

The first place affirmative team was Emanuel County Institute, and the first place negative was Sylvan.

The judges of the debate were Mr. Carver, of the college; Judge Weathers, of Millen; Rev. Harville, of Millen, and Dr. Taylor, Mr. Singlety and Mr. Barron, of the college.
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SPRING HAS SPRUNG!

What is the saying we so often hear of Spring? Oh, yes, “In the leading a young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love.” Did we say lightly? We must be mistaken. If love is light in the spring, then we have a mis-This is a poem about spring. What is the last line of the poem?

The last line of the poem is: 

“...till there be no more to tell

except in the beauty, the joys, the delight of living, the hope of the future.”
TEACHERS PLAY GORDON FIRST

The baseball team left Friday morning to engage Gordon in contests Friday and Saturday afternoons. This is the opening series of the season.

The men making the trip were: Mobley, Hagin, Amersson, Spears, Ketline, Leggette, Bountree, Woods, Sulivan, Shell, Story, Georgia, Lanpghton, Almon, Stapleton and Skyden.

New uniforms were issued Thursday and a snaply workout was held. The team showed up well in practice and should have a string of victories above.

The starting line-up was as follows: Mobley, pitcher; Ketline, catcher; Hagin, first baseman; Amersson, second baseman; Leggette, short stop; Bountree, third baseman; Spears, left fielder; Woods, center field; Sulivan, right field.

The Team will play Gordon here Wednesday and Thursday of this week for their first home games.

STUDENTS GIVEN ANNUAL PICNIC

All Freaks' Day was celebrated at Collegebrock with a picnic sponsored by the school. The grounds behind the gymnasium proved to be an ideal spot for the event.

At five o'clock Saturday afternoon the entire student body gathered for an evening of folklore.

Games and pranks of all makes were in order. Miss Campbell, Mr. Homer, Mr. Donaldson and Miss Lane presented foolish stunts. Than came the feature of the evening—a beauty contest. A beautiful collection of fair damsels happened to be the prettiest boys on the campus dressed as girls. It was hard to decide which was the most attractive.

After the picnic lunch, which was supervised by Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. Fullilove, the students went boat-riding on the lakes.

Miss Clay: Kermit, your essay on "My Mother" was the same as your brother Kemph's.

Kermit: Yes, you see, we both have the same mother.

Kinney: Will your folks be surprised when you graduate?

Lincoln B.: No, they have been expecting it for years.

Mr. Winburn: Sorry, but your hair is due. Our rule is "Pay as you go." I like the motto, but I haven't decided to go yet.

Miss Lane: Have you any experience with gym work?

Banta: Well, I've danced with a lot of dumbbells.

Boxing Tournament is Success

Smith is Winner In Tennis Tourney

The single tennis tournament ended last Friday in a long, hard first set match, in which Wilkins Smith, defending champion, defeated Lawrence Shippey 6-2, 6-0, 6-3, 6-4. These two Waycross boys put up a great battle. At first it was all Smith, but in the third set Shippey started a plucky uphill battle that extended the match to five sets. Smith broke through Shippey's serve and won the last set, and match.

These boys won their way to the finals by virtue of three victories each. Smith defeated Doah, Suttles, and Green in order. Shippey defeated Wrinkle, Stapleton, and Taylor in that order. Suttles, who had defeated these three for the championship, had been a plucky uphill battle that extended the match to five sets. Smith broke through Shippey's serve and won the last set, and match.

Smith and Shippey tunneled up in the doubles to down Collins and Connor. Smith played the best tennis of the afternoon in this match and was ably assisted by Shippey. The score was 7-5, 6-4.

In the other doubles match Carruth and Smith easily routed their opponents in a long drawnout match. It seemed once as if only darkness could stop this match. Thompson and Carruth took the first set, 6-4. But in the second set the games went to 5 all, and then each team held their own serve or either took their opponent's serve. With the count 7 all, the locals broke through and won set and match by 9-7.

The Teachers invade Savannah for a match with an all-star team next Saturday, April 2nd.

SOCIETY HALLS ARE INCLUDED

(Continued From page 1)

will be the first unit of a larger building which is to be constructed later in the form of the latter.

Patrons of the school will be delighted to learn of the proposed plan for some have long felt the want of the old training school and the crowded conditions existing.

Mr. Barnes (directing orchestra): Let's get some harmony in this.

Tommy B.: Is that something to eat?

ELEVEN BOUTS FOURED IN FIRST BOXING TOURNAMENT IN HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL.

The first tournament in the history of the school was staged last Saturday night. And what a success it was! All the men Sunday and Monday was boxing. This new sport certainly made a place for itself in the program of college athletics. There were 30 or 40 boys out for the boxing team at one time; but by the time for the tournament all but 22 had dropped out. So there were only eleven matches.

None of the matches ended in knockouts, but several times the boxers were so gory they were wobbling on their feet.

Earl Lee easily defeated Talmadge Kinney in the opener.

Jake Riggs shadowed Leon Franklin in their bout, after a violent bout. It was a real fight.

John Dobbie outlasted James Hinton to take the decision from him. Hinton, almost had Dobbie put away in the first round but lacked the strength to finish him. Then Dobbie came back holding his own in the second round and swarming all over the living Hinton in the third round, to take the victory.

Kemp Dercery took the decision from Jake Smith in a great battle. These two boys were clever boxers and their fight was one of the best of the evening. It went an extra round before a decision could be reached.

Pike shaded Neasmith in their bout, which also went four rounds.

Deal and Bob Cherry put up a real scrap, which Deal captured by virtue of an extra round rally.

College defeated Sandifer in a furious battle, which was more fighting than boxing, but it was enjoyed. And how! The fans love scraps like this one. Give us more.

Hooten surprised Lanier and William "took" Kennedy in contests that went extra rounds.

Bussey was winner over Cameron in a great battle. Bussey was the superior boxer throughout setting up a defense that Cameron could not penetrate. Although showing no great attack of his own, he slipped in enough punches to easily clinch the battle.

The last bout was between the heavyweights, Hale and Riggs. Hale turned Riggs back in three rounds. Hale's better punching and general ring shape gave him the victory.

There has been, or is being, aranged a card for Friday night. On this card Kinney will fight Bussey for the championship of their division. Hooten will tackle Williams for the crown in their division. Kinney and Hooten will weigh around 165 pounds each and Williams and Hooten will hit the scales at about 160 pounds. Hale is to take Riggs on again as an exhibition scrap, while it is likely that Deal and Cherry will meet again as exhibition. Lanier faces Kennedy and Hinton faces Green in the consolation. All four of these boys lost their first match. Another bout or so may be added.

Notes for Students Of Shakespeare

1. Who were lovers? Romeo and Juliet.
2. What was their courtship like? Midsummer Night's Dream.
3. What was the answer to his proposal? As You Like It.
4. About what time of month were they married? Twelfth Night.
5. Of whom did she buy the ring? Merchant of Venice.
6. Who were the hosts and here of Anthony and Cleopatra.
7. Who were the usters? Two Gentlemen of Verona.
8. In what kind of place did they live? Hamlet.
10. What was their occupation after marriage? Taming the Shrew.
11. What was her disposition like? The Tempest.
15. What Roman ruler brought about their reconciliation? Julius Caesar.
16. What did their friends say? All's Well That Ends Well.

STATE THEATRE (THIS WEEK)

Monday and Tuesday April 3 and 4

"HOT PEPPER"

Special prices for this show only—Children 16c, Adults 25c

Wednesday and Thursday April 5 and 6

Will Rogers, Janet Gaynor, Lew Ayres, Norman Foster and Sally Eilers

"STATE FAIR"

Friday and Saturday April 7 and 8

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS "MR. ROBINSON CARUSOE"

Friday Nite Is "Prosperity Nite"
**NEW BUILDINGS TO BE ERECTED**

Mahatmi Gandhi is Speaker For Commencement Exercises

**TEACHERS TEAM TO TAKE TOUR**

BLUE TIDE TO LEAVE FOR WEST COAST BY PLANE, THEN SAIL FOR CHINA.

Following the three games with the U. S. Marines at Parris Island May 18, 19 and 20, the Teachers will leave for the west coast by plane and from there will sail for China on an early summer tour.

From the office of Donaldson and Smith came the announcement today that twenty- two Chinese boys will visit here on the 22nd of May by plane, chartered from the E. A. T. and will go direct to Los Angeles where a post-season game series is arranged with the University of Southern California. While in California Mr. Donaldson has arranged for the boys to visit the University of Southern California. Besides the Stephens and Oglethorpe societies.

Besides the new buildings as outlined President Guy H. Wells has announced his plans for a new stadium to seat 70,000 people, 875 325 seats, thirty sound miles, two miles of hedges, thousand dogwood trees to be planted on the campus and fourteen thousand fish to be put in “Lake Wells.”

### PRESIDENT WELLS HERE FOR WEEK

Though the exact week is not known, it is definitely announced from his office that President Wells will spend one week at Collegeboro this spring.

When this announcement was received many of the students doubted, but unless otherwise ordered there is a convention, group meeting, or gathering of some kind in the South this spring, the president will spend at least six days near the college. During his stay here he will be in his office at all times and cannot be found anywhere near, shrubbery and plants on the campus.

### PROJECT COVERS ENTIRE CAMPUS

CONCRETE STADIUM WITH SEATING CAPACITY OF 70,000 TO BE INCLUDED IN PLANS

According to plans now on foot, before the year 1934 rolls around the proposed plan for the college will have been completed with nine new buildings.

From the general layout the new buildings to be erected are the three new dormitories, two for girls and one for boys; the science building a three-story building, with one floor devoted to physics, one to chemistry, and one to biology; a training school; an apartment for teachers; an education classroom building; a three-story building for the Stephens and Oglethorpe societies.

Besides the new buildings as outlined President Guy H. Wells has announced his plans for a new stadium to seat 70,000 people, 875 325 seats, thirty sound miles, two miles of hedges, thousand dogwood trees to be planted on the campus and fourteen thousand fish to be put in “Lake Wells.”